Providing expert help and resources

The best part of our work at the University’s Libraries is when we hear good things from people we’ve helped.

“Thank you. I am a new student at UA and all help tremendously. Thank you.

“Thank you for all you do. I have been very, very impressed with the UA Library services and assistance. As an older and small student, returning to school, and just starting, etc., your patience and help are greatly appreciated.

“Thank you to all of you for all you do. I love you all and have been very, very impressed with the UA Library services and assistance. I have been small student, returning to school, and just starting, etc., your patience and help are greatly appreciated.

“We appreciate in research, information literacy, scholarship, communication, copyright, data management, and computer technologies, and we need more. Dialoging, mentioning, linking the way you do, providing the service and help that you do, is very much appreciated.

Free resources and services for students, faculty, and staff

- Reach out to our librarians
- Access over 8 million print and electronic resources
- Borrow books and materials from other libraries
- Get articles and book chapters by email
- Contact us if you have questions or need help. We’re here for you.

Data Visualization Challenge opens for students

The Data Visualization Challenge opened on January 24! This is an opportunity for University of Arizona students to highlight how they’re using visual displays of data to tell a story. Awards are announced in May.

Learn about the challenge ►►►

Five questions with Seth Schindler

The Sustainable Farm at Southern Arizona (S-FSA) is the area’s oldest and most respected food bank. University of Arizona Press author Seth Schindler tells the story of the remarkable organization’s response to local hunger.

Learn about the food bank ►►►

Five questions with Dr. Susan Yu

The Community Food Bank of Southern Arizona is one of the oldest and most respected food banks in America. In Sowing the Seeds of Change, University of Arizona Press author Susan Yu tells the story of the remarkable organization’s response to local hunger.

Learn about the food bank ►►►

Help improve University websites & services

The User Experience (UX) team at the University of Arizona Libraries is looking for participants to help improve the library’s websites and services. You can make the university a better place, without physically being on campus.

Sign up today ►►►

Pressbooks publishing platform available to all UA employees and students

Pressbooks offers a user-friendly way to publish books, guides, and other texts (for online use or printing). Anyone at UArizona can sign up for a free account.

Learn about Pressbooks ►►►

Giving Day – February 14

Have the University Libraries made a difference in your life or your community?

University of Arizona Giving Day is a 24-hour online fundraising event that starts on February 14. It’s a great opportunity for students, parents, faculty, staff, friends, and alumni to give back and share the love.

Learn how the Libraries benefit the campus and community
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